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Can't be Catholic in Alabama
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there. So, looking at the posiside of it, the Church has
New York - (RNSy ^ A afraid to speak out, as they the -congregation filed out and "It is impossible to live in tive
done
a great deal, but on a
L a t h o l - i e priest, reliev- were when those children were my sons and I proceeded to our Alabama and practice the Cath- segregated
basis,"
ed of his post as pastor of abeaten on the steps of Assump- car; as I reached it I heard olic religion. At one time I was
Negro parish in Selma, Ala., at tion church. I was in the hospi- someone scream and turning even told by Father (Charles) The Edmundite priest said
the order of Archbishop Thom- tal at the time but afterward I around, I saw three white men Aucoin of Our Lady of Assump- involvement in the civil rights
as J. Toolen of Mobile-Birming- went to see the pastor to find beating two little colored boys. tion church, where the boys movement in Selma "helped the
ham, has charged that the prel- out if there had been an inwere beaten, not to go to Mass Church and ecumenism."
ate "doesn't understand the vestigation. There hadn't and he "They had knocked them at his church but to go on the
"For a long time the Church
first thing about the civil rights resented my interference, so Idown and were kicking them. • Base."
was conspicuous by its absence
movement" and "has a lot ofwrote to the archbishop about "Tears came into my eyes.
in the movement. We were good
foreign priests in the diocese the incident
'Qh jmy God,' L said.. Lran as. (Sgt Burke reported that at—analyzing-things but when
who seem to approve of segrefour
suspects
were
picked
uptj
fast as I , could toward them
t
gation."
"He answered, saying briefly and shouted at the men, 'Don't in the attack at his home and it came to doing something we
didn't.
But now, especially since
that he would ask the pastor of
Father Maurice F. Ouellet, Assumption to look into the beat the kids, beat me instead." face trial in October.)
the march on Montgomery, we
I
knew
they
were
cowards
and
S.S.E., writing in the August matter, and then he wrote sevcan talk with other ministers
had the courage to beat FATHER OUELLET, white in a way we never could beissue of Jubilee, a magazine eral paragraphs lecturing me only
pastor
of
St
Elizabeth's
at
children. They left them alone
published by laymen, said:
for being a radical and not
Selma until relieved of his post fore."
then . . ."
minding
my
own
business."
in
June, said in his Jubilee Father Ouellet said he had
"I can't understand, for in"The smaller of the two color- article that "in the South, the learned a "great deal" -about
stance, how the Irish, whose
people were oppressed for cen- In his article, Sgt Burke, who ed boys," Sgt Burke added, Church really didn't have much "love and forgiveness' from
turies, can come here and after is white, described harassment "had to be carried away by the choice; if it was going to work civil rights leaders.
bigger boy.
with the Negro it almost had
a year become so Imbued with suffered by himself and his
prejudice against the Negro. family because of their sym- "I went and talked to theto do it on a segregated basis. "At first," he said, "the
white people in Selma made
But many Irish priests do just pathy for Selma's Negroes, then priest then but I saw in his
me very angry. I disliked them
described the incident at the
"In
Alabama,
with
the
state
that."
predominantly white Our Lady eyes the same fear that I had laws the way they were, it seem- and almost came to hate them.
seen so many times before in ed to be the only way we could Then I started- to pity there and
"On the other hand," Father of Assumption church.
other people. He could give no
Ouellet said, "a lot of other
the Negro. Personally, now I want to help them.
real reason for this terrible approach
I
wish
we
had taken a stand
priests in Alabama are working "That morning (Sunday, Oct. thing
had happened on against segregation
at the be- 'They need help. So does the
quietly for integration. They 24, 1964) my two sons and ISundaythat
morning."
went
to
the
10
o'clock
Mass.
ginning,
though
I
know
that's archbishop. He's the one who
have gone underground to
escape the bishop's notice and Up front there were several Sgt Burke, In recounting at- easy enough to say now. In any is In trouble, not I. Still, I feel
they keep silent, but they are colored kids who attended regu- tacks upon himself, his family case, a Negro could always go sad about leaving Selma, of
larly and several who did not.and his property (according to to Mass in our churches, while course. I think a lot of those
doing their best"
During Mass I saw one of thehis account, he later escaped the Protestant churches would people. I won't forget them and
In his article, Father Ouellet regular churchmen twist and murder when his young son not let him enter. Furthermore, if I can help them at all I will."
commented on an attack upon pull one of the little colored shot one of four men beating the Church went right into the
Negro boys on the steps of As- boy's ears. After Mass ended him outside his home), said:
Negro community and worked In a separate article, "Selma
Aftermath," Jubilee magazine,
sumption church, Selma's major
said that Archbishop Toolen
Catholic parish, on Sunday, Oct
and Archbishop Egidio Vag24, 1964. The attack was also
nozzi, Apostolic Delegate to the
.described in intimate detail by
U.S., have received "over 2,000
Air Force Sgt. James 0. Burke,
individual letters' of protest
a Catholic assigned to a nearby
from "a host of Negroes, rich
air base, in the same issue of
and poor. Catholic and ProtJubilee.
estant")
In noting some limited progress in race relations at Selma,
An appeal by Archbishop
Father Ouellet said, he hoped
Toolen, directed by mail to
this will continue, "but most
priests of the country, recently
'liberal Catholics in Selma are
asked funds to aid missions of
the Mobile-Birmingham diocese.
After quoting the passage from
St John, "You shall know the
truth, and the truth shall make
you free," it continued:

Negroes Given
OK for Church

"As people all over the world
are demonstrating, legislating
and dying for FREEDOM, theso
oft quoted words. . . remind us
that true and lasting FREEDOM comes only from the mutual love shared by all men in
the knowledge that Christ died
to save us all and is the Brother
of us all.

Canton, Miss. —(RNS)—The
Canton City Board voted unanimously here to authorize a new
church building for a Negro
Catholic congregation which had
experienced many delays in securing a building permit.
It voted to grant Father Luke
Mikschl, pastor, authority under
city zoning regulations to proceed with the construction at
the Holy Child of Jesus Mission, reversing a board action
of March when it refused to
Issue a permit.

LBJ Greets Nuns at White House
Washington — (RNS) — President Johnson make a special point to greet
nuns among delegates attending a White House Conference on the Status
at Wjomeji^JD^legates frere received by the President on the Sonth Lawn
of the White House. fiTiS addfesTtol'he
m conferenc"Mr^~%Johnson urgebTthe*
women to strengthen family ties in the city, suburbs and rural areas. "Our
Society and its success is built around the family unit," he said. In a surprise
remark, the President said he had considered naming a woman to (111 the
Supreme, Court vacancy to which Washington la\Vyer. Afte.Kortas vai,appointed. He implied that he still might naine a woman to the nation's highest
tribunal.

The denial came shortly after
the priest testified before the
U.S. d v i ^ i i g h u t Commissions
under subpoena on racial conditions in Canton.
The mission had bought land
for the church in 1954, adjoining its present operation begun
20 years ago! The staff Includes
nine nuns. '

"This is the TRUTH which
our priests, Sisters and lay
apostle tirelessly strive to bring
to all people of this Missionary
Diocese. . . The highly publicized racial conflicts which
recently occurred in this State
evidence the crying need for
this TRUTH and our need for
your assistance in teaching it.. .
==Eeae
Christ In this "Deep South' Diocese never has been an easy
task; nor, perhaps, has there
over been a greater need for It
— but it still is not easy. . .
Please help u s bring- thfi
TRUTH to all people of this
vast Diocese."

New Era at Hand

WHY
PEOP
BUILD

No More Compromise
San Francisco — (RNS) —or seldom applied. The result better race relations within the
Members of the Knights of S t Is that In recent years, after a Church.
Peter Claver, a Catholic Negro long period of compromise and
fraternal society, were chal- some confusion, there has been "This in turn has limited the
lenged by their chaplain to a more active participation of influence of Catholic social
"join the Negro freedom move- Catholics in the movement to teachings on Negroes in gen- T H I
eral, as is evident in the curment" and commit themselves overcome racism."
rent Negro freedom movement
as leaders and teachers in the
While statements concerning Moreover, this has minimized
struggle for racial justice.
racial equality and brotherhood the great inspirational impact
Addressing the society's na- have been made "in abund- that Negro Catholics and Cathtional convention, Father Har- ance," he said, "now it is time olics in general have exerted on
old Perry, S.V.D., first Negro for us to join the Negro free- the growing Church in Africa."
superior of the Divine "Word dom movement"
Southern Province, urged the He pointed out that "social
knights to "initiate planned ef- customs, e s p e c i a l l y in our
Publicity
forts by Negro Catholics and
are so strongly en
the missionaries who serve Southland,
trenched that they will not pass For
Paulists
them to end s e g r e g a t e d away
without deliberate planchurches."
ned programs on our part"
New York —(RNS)— A publicity office was organized and
"It Is evident" be said, "that
the Negro freedom movement Observing that "the job is not a public relations firm retained
will put our dual church sys- an easy one for several rea- here by the Paulist Fathers, an
tem to a test and it will be sons," Father Perry said that American community of priests
found wanting in Christian love "Negroes for the most part have dedicated to use of modern comonly been reluctantly welcom- munications technique in its
and social justice."
ed to Catholic community life." a postdate.
In a balanced criticism of the "This slow acceptance," the
Catholic record in racial mat- priest stated, "has resulted in a Named first director of public
ters. Father Perry said that for history of paternal relation- relations was Father Edward J.
various reasons there had been tionships between the Church Gorry, C.S.P., who since 1968
no wide-spread popular action and N e g r o Catholics. This has been director of developamong church members in policy of non-encouragement ment the order's central office
earlier times.
and consequent paternalism has for fun-raising efforts.
"The Injustices to the Negro produced a strong conserva- Retained as public relations
were recognized," he continued, tism, fear and a distrust among
"but the power to deal with Negro Catholics when faced counsel was Thomas F. Greene
them—was-eitact-not at hand4^with--opportunities^o^jcomflte tc Associates of New York.

HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO T H I ORIINTAL CHURCH

YOU

CAN
DO
IT
BY
MAIL

THANK
YOU,
HOMEBUILDERS!

The answer is easy: they welcome the opportunity to do something needed where it's
needed. Sometimes, besides, they build the
church in memory of their loved ones, name
it for their favorite saint. . . . Where is a new
church needed? In hundreds of towns and
villages in our 18-country mission world. In
Koom-pan-mala, south India, for instance....
Koom-pan-mala, with 2,500 Catholics, has no
church or full-time priest. The people are
pitiably poor: the average family earns less
than $1 a weekl... You can build this church
all by yourself for as little as $3,800, the
rectory for only $1,200. You'll be doing something needed, where it's needed, for Christ—
and for people who cannot do for themselves!
. . . Do something at least, as much as you
can ($100. $75, $50. $25, $20, $15, $10,
$5, $3, $1) to help build this church! Where
the weekly income is only $1, even the change
in your pocket will be a Godsend! . . . In the
coupon below write Koom-pan-mala.

Dear Mr. and Mrs. T.:
For home-builders like you to build a
home for God must be especially rewarding. The new chapel, as you request; wilt" br dedicated to- St. -Agnes.
—Msgr. Ryan
Tell your lawyer, when you discuss your will,

RNITY
through our Mission Contract

our legal title is CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE
ASSOCIATION:

WHILE
YOU
CAN

You wilt have an assured income from your money, and your
good deed will assist needy students to the Priesthood.
if you invest money through our
i

C O N T R A C T

LIFE INCOME MISSION

(AN ANNUITY) you will have . . .

D Stringless bequests are used where the
Holy Father says they're needed.
• The Masses you arrange for will be offered
by poor missionaries.
• $600 will train a native priest, $300 a
native Sister, who will pray for you always.
• $10,000 will build a parish "plant"
(church, school, rectory, and convent) somewhere overseas . . . a memorial forever!

Dear

strict CMfitticc.
HIWE

'•'•••••
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^ R O C H E S T E R

buy now a n d have your new
suit ready for the first
snappy d a y o f Tdlir
Sibley's new-teason suit collection is here! Come and see all
the latest styles including these
three sure-fire winnersl They're
tailored of pure wool, in misses'
sizes. Sibley's Career Suits, Second Floor; Irondequoif, Easfway,
Southtown, Newark.

Please

FOR____

2. ©I»nh«v«n'» firva wool crap* twopiac* suit in dark graan, blu« or

NAME_

black

xS

STREET.

3. Wool double knit two-piaea fathion
with gleaming satin binding for a nica
dressy touch. By &lanhav*n in blut or

5fci

. H^'

i

S30

III

return coupon
with your

CITY

Nome,

.

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $.

Monslfnor Ryan:

offering
Stnd m information on jour Life Income Ui»iofl Contract i

,

I.'Our thraa-piaee bouclt Icnif by
Myron Louis h i t a knit blouse with
»!»•¥•»I Blue or wintir g r i m .
$40

• No worry about the stock market. An interest check every month
as long as you live.
• A remembrance in the prayers and Masses of our S.V.D. missionaries throughout the wbrld.
• The consolation of aiding the Apostolic work of the Church.
l«f M _ t\j^ aaU as

&

CJ.

Age,

Address.
4 ^ Z b n e ~ ^ State t

.STATE.

THE CATHOtlC HEAR EAST WELFARE

. ZIP CODE.

ASSOCIATION

black.

I,

»5

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMArt Pwatrfent
MSGR: JOSEPH T. RYAN, National lecfetary

S.V.D. CATHOLIC
316 N. MICHIGAN

UNIVERSITIES

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 6 0 6 0 1

Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELPAWS ASSOC.

330 Madison Avenue*New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/Yukon 6-5840
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